Join MAC!

For Us
All In!

The Morganza Action Coalition (MAC) is the voice for Terrebonne and Lafourche Parish residents in our push for flood protection.

Your contribution makes our call for Morganza to the Gulf and other flood protection projects in our area even LOUDER!

Contribution Levels:
- Friend of MAC - $25+
- Coastal Crusader - $1,000+
- Surge Survivor - $10,000+
- Parish Protector - $15,000+
- Levee Leader - $25,000+
- Hurricane Hero - $50,000+

All contributions of $25 or more qualify for general membership in MAC. A minimum contribution of $1,000 per year is required for a voting membership.

Morganza Action Coalition (MAC) is a 501(c)(4) corporation. Contributions to MAC are not tax-deductible as charitable gifts.

Join Online at www.Morganza.org

Without Flood Protection, Nothing Else Matters!

MAC is Our Voice Fighting for FLOOD PROTECTION

MAC
Morganza Action Coalition

www.Morganza.org
Info@Morganza.org
(985) 209-7932
P.O. Box 2601
Houma, LA 70361

Connect with MAC!
Morganza to the Gulf is a 98-mile levee, lock and floodgate system designed to provide 100-year, Category 3 storm protection to 200,000 residents in Terrebonne and Lafourche Parishes and 1,700 square miles of wetlands. The Morganza system is critical to our community’s survival.

Over $750 million in LOCAL and STATE funds have been dedicated to building the Morganza levee system. NOW is the time for FEDERAL FUNDING!

Residents of Terrebonne and Lafourche are investing our tax dollars to begin building levees and floodgates along the Morganza alignment to protect ourselves. Now it’s time for the federal government to pay their share!

MAC is FIGHTING for the FEDERAL FUNDING we deserve!